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great fan of Plaxtons’ coaches on B8,
which we’ll have on tour work for six or
seven years then cascade them down to
schools and other work.”
One of the older coaches in the fleet
is a 2001 B10M Plaxton Prima 320, which
is used for schools – though Andy says
he’s earmarked it for a full restoration
one day: “I don’t think the Tourismos are
as ‘cascadable’ as the Plaxtons, but we’re
very pleased with them. We tend to partexchange them at about five years.”
Pulhams carried impress stock for its
Mercedes-Benz vehicles.

Schools specialist

gets a full day’s training in company policy
and working practise. Some of Pulhams’
drivers are trainees, and while they do
not pay for their driving training, are tied
to repay the cost for the first three years
with the company. Pulhams has also just
enrolled staff in the Transport Benevolent

The school ‘deckers are
a cut above the average

Fund, which offers a range of financial and
welfare benefits for £1 a week.
Of course, it helps that Pulhams
has a modern fleet of vehicles: “The
company used to be Volvo through
and through but in 2013, we had
some trouble with a vehicle which

wasn’t sorted out to our satisfaction
by Volvo. So we got a ‘seed’ Tourismo
from EvoBus, and another in 2014.
“I think it’s fair to say it was a wake-up
call for Volvo, and they reacted well,
resolving the issue we had, so we now
alternate between the marques. I’m a

Like many operators, Pulhams runs
double-deck buses on schools, but they
are a world away from the tired service
buses usually associated with the school
run. Pulhams has a mixture of marques,
but all are completely refurbished inside
and out to a very impressive standard.
Faced with seatbelting them, Pulhams
has even had a Scania Omnidecker’s
seats pull-tested itself to ensure it is
completely sound: “The buses need
to look attractive and be nice to travel
on. Children are our next customers,”
says Andy. That’s a comment which
echoes through the whole of the
company’s home-to-school services.
At a time when many operators report
diminishing returns on home-to-school
work, Pulhams is still burgeoning. A great
relationship with the local authority and
with the schools has seen the company
build to 35 home-to-school routes, many
of which are commercial.
With established relationships with
several schools, Pulhams’ has the ‘ear’ of
parents to the extent that it sells its bus
passes on-line through its own on-line
system overy successfully. Its relationship
with The Cotswold School is a great
example of how Pulhams has developed
a true partnership role with the school,
which benefits from easing the schoolrun log-jam of cars at the school gate.

New Totalkare lifts for the workshop

Pulhams engages with the school with
charity work and sponsorship, and this
cements the relationship.
“We sell 200 passes into The Cotswold
School. I’m not being boastful when I
say we have a huge reputation there.
An example of this was when we were
approached by a parent who wanted a
service into the school from Chipping
Norton. We explained that we needed 30
children to run a service, and the parent
went away, set up a register herself,
and found the 30 children. She even
administered the service for the first year.”

Local bus

The time Pulhams spends planning
quality into its services pays off
throughout the operation. A case in point
is its recently-won 99 service, which
connects two hospitals. It’s a stopping
service which aims to carry NHS staff
as well as patients, running between
Gloucestershire Royal and Cheltenham
General Hospitals via Arle Court Park &

One of the original Volvo MCVs

Ride and Cheltenham Town Centre.
Won at tender for the local NHS
Foundation Trust in competition with
four operators, including Stagecoach,
two years ago, the half-hourly service
uses four Citaros bought new with 41
leather seats, USBs and wifi. The wifi is
an example of the attention to detail,
because it offers two portals – one for
NHS staff and another for the public.
The NHS portal maintains connection
with the NHS system, so a doctor can
remain connected to the same network
between the two hospitals.
Pulhams even bought four reg.
numbers ending in ‘NHS.’ And the buses
are tracked using a Quartix system with
a portal through the Pulhams website so
passengers know when to be at the stop.
“We’re now getting full buses,” says
Andy. “I was told by the NHS that they’d
deem it a success when doctors travelled
on it, and sure enough, eventually a
surgeon used the bus and emailed the
NHS to say how good the service is.”

